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Above is a view of the burned-out cellar of the main
greenhouse next to Coe Hall. The charred walls and

ittered floor are visible in this photo, which was
taken from the top of the stairwell.

New Comet
Visible

Comet Burnham, discovered last
December 30, is approaching the
vicinity of the earth and will be
visible in a dark sky without op-
tical aid for a few weeks. The
comet passed perihelion (minimum
distance from the sun) on March
20 and will pass within 20 mil-
lion miles of the earth on April 27.

The comet will be visible for a
few weeks before dawn from about
this time undl the end of spring
recess. It will appear as a dif-
fuse star of about the fourth mag-
ninde, with a faint tall. The fol-
lowing table gives the direction,
and altitude above the horizon in
degrees, of comet at the indicated
times. The times given are those
for the best viewing conditions,
when the comet has risen suffic-
iently high above the horizon for
observation, and the sky is still
dark. For da days inter-
polate.

Date Time Direction Altitude
a.m. degrees

4/11 3:55 east 8
4/16 3:45 east 18
4/20 3:40 east 31
4/24 3:35 notast 47
The come }moves Migher ad to-
ward the north each day.

During-the first week of classes
after the spring vacation, the comet
will become visible in the evening
sky. At that time telescopes will
be set up in the athletic field at
night for observatios of the comet.
Watch the bulletin boards for fur-
ther Iformation.
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on Rodkefeller To
Be rresent At
Ceremony

Governor Rockefeller will be
s which e principal speaker at the ground
per breaking ceremonies on the new
a -campus at Stony Brook on Friday,
rs in A pr i l 8 t h a t 1:30 pm. Begini

a gr oup at 11:30 am.. classes for the
egoe on r e s t o f t h e day w i ll be cancelled
sceness

o th a t students an faculty will

re tie b e a bl c t o a men d.
th and Brief speeches will be given

by the Honorable Frank More for

ho took t h e b o a r d o f Trustees; President
orrtorl T H . Hamilton for the Stae U-
Ddofer i niversity; Mr. J. Burch McMorran

raof the for the Stae Depar t of Public
ue, Work-; Ward Melville for the com-

I| -M*Agtlly of Stony Brook; Dean
L Leonard K. 01"a for the cllege

bs id Man t , wC&M «cud«Bt body. Otder leadi

s p1&l f4ugres from Long ilaod
ee pla- w i ll b e pr e s e n t a t the ceremonies.

Ion an d b e 478-acre site Is located
southwest of the junction of Route

sented 25A an d N ic h o l s R o ad a b o u t 3 2

anpus 
m t l e s f r o m Oyster Bay. The best

c ' route from Oyster Bay to the new
c campus is JercoTurnpike (Rte.25)

om the t o Smithtown and route 25A (North
his one Country Road) to Stony Brook

d come Statio n

i their Te ground breaking ceremonies
usly in w i Initiate the thirty four million

which d o project. The first group of
ted in buildi , to be completed in 1962.

mpath 
w m in c l u de t h e humanities

veath echemistry, service bilding and
heati*g plant,. and a dining hall

essed and dormitory able to house 616

;tration " Lde n t In 1962 the college will
heee ̂move from the present temporary

ple and canxu-
a t Planting Fields to the

e. Bo nd w s it e w h e r e a n enrollment of

pWlice 8 0 0 steudnts in expected.
rmA

h e. physics, bbology, mathe-
! m y matics. engineering and library
IC. are scheduled to be com-

pleted in 1963. Additional dings
. < xand d tomries will be d

Sy -% -WM"nt an *an-Mirnaf- - foWMn
to J^- permxMs Vat xwn cuojc ox aumu^{
by 1965.

The college is designed to pre-
pare scientists. engineers, mathe-
maticians and teachers. on the
high school leveL It awards
Bachelor of -Engerlng Science
Degrees and Bachelor of Science
Degrees in Chemistry, Physics,
Mathematics, and Biology.

The Intramural track meet
scheduled for Friday afternoon
will be postponed until Tuesday,
April 12th. The Movie, 'TheCaine
Mutiny" will be shown Friday
night as scheduled

Two national chain store.
are currently professing
missive attitude with reg
segregation at lunch counm
the south, were picketed by
of students from this Coll
Saturday, March 26th. The
of this demonstration we
store fronts of Woolwor
Grants in Huntington.

The fourteen students w
part in the demonstration, c
and well dressed, in spite
snow and freezing tempe
stood in from of the stow
ing out l 1afli lj
curent past~ asked - P
stop e"ngt e
write or call the managers
port of the demonstrators
of the students also carril
cards denouncing segregat:
the southern tactics.

The group, which reprs
members of all classes on a
was organized as an Ad H}I
mittee for political action. ,
it received permission fry
admidnistration to perform t
function. These students ha<
together and decided on
course of action spontaneo
response to the atrocities
have recently been repor
southern states and in so
with other collegians all or
country.

Members of thegroupexp
satisfaction in the demons
in that they were well re
by most of the town"s peoi
met with very little trouble
the store managers and the
were permissive and
passersby were sympathet

-.- -- 1 -W maIpW

During the academic year 1960-
61 engineering students in their
third year will study such things
as fluid mechanics, fields and
forces, and elasticity and plastic-
ity. Next year's sophomore en-
gineering students will take a
program very similar to what is
being offered this year except in-
stead of taking both Social
Science II and Humanities II they
will elect one of these in the
sophomore year and will take the
alternate course in their junior
year.

Dehan Austillan- fmcd ha
present :planrmg calls for Chem-
istry 10 to be taken by both soph-
omore and junior engneersduring
1960-61. Freshmen eingeering
students will probably take chem-
istry in their sophomore year.
The character of the senior year
in engineering is modeled after
the curriculum approved by the
State University Board of
Trustees.

ENGINEERING SCIENCE
CURRICULUM

1st Year
Mathematics 10- 8 semester

hours.
Physics 10 - 8 semester hours
Humanities I - 6 semester

hours
English I- 6 semester hours
Social Sciences I -6 semester

hours
2nd Year

Mahemtics 20 6 semester
hours

Physics 20 - 8 semester hours
Electricity and Magnetism -

8 semester hours
Chemistry 10- 8 semester

hows
Social Science U or Humanities

II - 6 semester hours
3rd Year

Mathematics 30- 6 semester
hours

Fluid Mechanics and Heat
Transfer - 8 semester hours

Thermodynamics - 3 semester
hours

Fields and Forces - 4 semester
hours

Chemistry 10- 8 semester
hours

Atomic and Nuclear Physics -
3 semester hours

Elasticity and Plasticity -
3 semester hours
4th Year

Moder Algbra - 3 semester
hours

Probability and Statistics - 3
semester hours

Circuit Theory - 4 semester
hours

Eneg Process - 4 semese
hours

Wture and Properties of Mat-
erials - 3 semester hours

ErIngeing Synthesis - 4 sem-
esters hAns

Senior Project - 6 semester
hours

Technical Electives - 8-10
semester hours

the tickets can be obtained, ar-
rangemens will be made for a
third bus. Please pay the $2 fee
when you sign up - it will be re-
funded if tickets are not available.

f-
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Courses For Demonstrati
Engineering B Students
Unchanaed A Success

Dean's list
In June

In order to publicly recognize
those students who have demon-
stated superior academic per-
formance. the College has an-
nouced:

(a) that, at the end of each
academic year, a list of students
who have excelled in general scho-
lastic pformnance during that
year will be conpiled:

(b) that to be included in this
list a student must (i) have car-
ried at least a normal course
load, (15 hrs/sem) (ii) have
achieved grade point average for
te year of 3.0 or better, (iii),

have received no grades for the
year lower than C;

(c) that the list shall be pub-
llshed in the College Bulletin undr
the hding 'Dean's List.

This system will be put io
effect im ely, and the first
list will be compiled in June,
1960 and published in the 1961-
62 edition of the College Bulletin.

C&C Tickets
Received
The tickets to the 'The Winter's

Tale" will be distributed in the
cfitveria on Monday, April 11,
and Tuesday, April 12, betwee
the bows of 12 noon to 2:15 p.m.
A special able will be set up at
which the tickets may be obtained.
A sating chain wi ble dts
who wish to cboose deir seats in

nce, on a first-come. first-
choice bais. At that tim, infor-
mation about box suppers will be
made available.

Those who could not obtain tick-
ets but still wish to go to the play
should contact Gene DaileyorGlen
Sherrock today or Imorrow. ff
enough people wish to go, and if

LEAFLET, MADAM?
Above, Marion Eisensteinoffes

a leaflet to a passerby. Fortu-
namely, most people were more in-
tebeted in the demonstration doan
ths lady seems to be. Over 2,000
leaflets were distrilbtedL
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The College Formm
Thisspacewil'lhenceforthbeavailable to all members

of the College community who wish to air their views
on any subject of interest to the student body. Any
person wishing to submit material for this column should
contact the Editor-in-Chief. Names will be withheld
upon request,

Bumpo

The present state of intense interest over the non-
renewal of the contracts of certain professors leaves
us a little mystified. Perhaps this quote from the
policy handbook of the Board of Trustees will serve
to clarify matters somewhat. The following para-
graph appears under the heading, "Article XIV,
Termination of Service", and reads; 'The services
of members of the staff having term appoint-ments
shall cease automatically at the end of their specifiec
terms. There shall be no right of appeal from a non-
renewal, of a term appointment. "

Non-renewal of contract is a common event at all
colleges. There is no good reason to believe that our
faculty is sacrosanct, or immune from circum-

| stances which could leadto non-renewal of contract.
-The incident has been sensationalized by some of

the New York newspapers, which distorted some of
Dean Olsen's statements. Por the records the -Dean
will say only that he considers the non-renewals
"... in the best interest of the college. " We can find
no evidence to contradict the Deanis contention, nor
have we the authority to do so.

Soc.-Will that help em? .
'Tbump h i''Ls a good .question
Soc.-Yess I know, but- te met

have you o ed the codition
of the army?

Bumpo-Yes. They seem to have
the 'best of everytFing ' or

Soc.-Go on.
Bumpo-T8ey have for their own

amusement in these times of
peace. nezous and various
pieces of apparatus.

Soc.-What about in times of war?
Bumpo-Well, I have not gtought of

that yet. : *
Soc.-To keep th de s sn deear

let me sumaIze whatbelieve
you have been at pg tsay.

Bumpo-es, do ht, I am quite
mixed up mysef.

Soc.-You are an ignorant boob,
wbo afi ' de piblkc ft-s,
and you are asking me to show
you a way to make your acts ap-
pear Viru .

BupoYes, tiat is true d
Soc.-It is surprising, ideed *a

you still am able -to fool some
-of the people.

Bumpo-Not really, Soa I
make great conesis ' 'the
gods, who inreabty e
every action.

Soc.-Are you saying that you only
wish to please the gods, and have
little concern for those whom
you ad-nisteroo? *- o?

Bumpo-Well, I guess it does boil
down to that.

Soc.-Your problem seemo to be In
your prncipe of actionE

Bumpo-I do. not undersawd
Soc.-You question what prindile

it is?
Bumpo-No, the actionI
Soc. - That is precisely the poin4

Bumpo, there is no action.
Bumpo-Well, what do you suggest?
Soc.-You- can fool some of the

people some of the time, butyou
camot fool all of the people all
of the time.

Bumpo-What does this mean?
Soc. - You must think less about

yoiursef, and yor position.
Bumpo-1 will not jeopardize my

positionl
Soc.-Then there is no hope for

you o
YOU.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C-lub News
S.C.A.

The last ng of the &C»A.
was held on March 23th in the An-
nex at which Dr. Creaser spoke
on "The Christian as Educator."
This Tuesday, April Sth. au after-
noon meeting will be held which
will deal with elections, approva
of the co titution fu
future meetings. The clu) has also
planned for April 12th, a talk to be
%lgiven by Dr. Nord onfePsychiatry
and Religion." Amy Hohn, presi-
dent of S.C.A.. strongly urges all
students, especially the freshn,
to-attend these talks. . .

The Nassau Student Christian
Association Conference held the
weekend of the 25th in Pauling.
N.Y. was attended by Virginia Nel-
son, Amy Hohn, Carol Okvist,
Victor Neuwirth and Mr. Cook
who represented this college.
Hofstra and Farmingdale were also
present.

Meteorolgihol Club
The Meteorological Club is

happy to annoue that its budget
has been approved and that it has
received one hundred and eighty
dollars ($180). With this sum.
they have purchased equipment
with which to set up a weather
station here at the sca4d. SItuated
In the Butler Buildings, they 1e

to receive the equipment in the
next few weeks and to install it
immediately.

Bumpo-Socrates. I have recently
a attaed apstion in govern-
meno and a gI knowdt
I am not well -i-ed. I at
to m intin an rance tothe ont-

.Socraes-Tell me mome.
Bumpo-That will be very diffi-

cult for me, Socrats, for in-
deed I know very little.

Soc.-That has been proven by past
prience, Bumpo% son of

of ancient Babylonia; however,
like everyone else, you must
have a question to ask mem, since
by your oaw admission you lack
the intelligence to mainuanyour
position and you seemaehen
sive.

Bumpo-Let me show you how in-
adequate I am.

Soc.-Will you do this by example7
Bumpo-Well, that is a good ques-

tion!
Soc.-Yes, I knowl
Bumpo-To be honest, I have not

given it much thought yet.
Soc.-What seems to be your dif-

ficulty?
Bumpo-You see it is this way;

I seem to be lazy, lack com-
mon sense and seem to have
trouble co-ordinating my re-
sponsibilities, but thus far only
a few seem to have recognized
this.

Soc.-And now you fear that every-
will discover your incom-

petece?
Bumpo-Preclsely, Socrates.
Soc.-Then how did these few find

out?
Bumpo-I do not seem to under-

stand, all I did was-
Soc.-Go on.
Bumpo-I only bought a shiny new

chariot that is as fleet as
Mercury himself.

Soc.-Tell me au.
Bumpo-I did use the funds that

were allotted to me to feed the
army.

Soc.-And now what will the army
do?

Bumpo-Thaes a good question.
Soc.-Yes, I know.
Bumpo-I have not given it much

thought.
Soc. - Can the army raise funds

for itself?
Bumpo-Yes, I advised that it do

this. and gave them my moral

Name The
Yearbook

In order that the yearbook com-
mittee might continue its a ng
of a school yearbook for the gradu-
ating class of 1961, it wo=u like
to have the help of the student body
in determining the name of the
yearbook. To encourage student
entries, a $10 cash award will go
to the winner of. this name contest.
All eties will be judged by a c'_om-
mittee of faculty memters and stu-
dents.

The contest begins today, April-
6. 1960 and ends April 13, 1960
at 12 noon. All entries must be
submitted before that time.

This contest is open to all stu-
dents, and there are no limita-
tions as to the number of entries
per person. If an explanation is
necessary please include this as
well as your name on each entry.

AUl entries will be submitted at
the switchboard in Coe Hall. In
case of duplication, the -earliest
entry will win.

fee hour for die entire donn. Pun
had by all.

... Since we won't be in touch with
you until after Easter, we would
like to wish you all a very pleasant
vacation. Take a rest from home-
work, but don't forget that exams
start four weeks after you come
backl
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I... As the old saying goes,, ""In
spring a young man's fancy turns
to thoughts of--baseball. Our
sports minded Sucoli men are al-
ready showing signs of baseball
fever. There's another old saying
that goes "If you can't lick 'em,
join 'em" It seems that the weak-
er (?) sex on campus bave taken
up this slogan and 8avejoined them
at their own game, Wath out
fellows, some of those females
belt -wicked ball-
...Other students on Campus ae
utilizig their e) time In te
pursuit of mother e. What a
refreOn' g sight to see the joy
and enthusiasm on die faees of
campu couples as they absorb

the beauty of . our pic e
. grud.

... Tis rweeks "Clyde Award" goes
. to Tod Fowler. If it hadn't been

for his inventive genius and youth-
I ful agility in climbing through
. tramsoms, our distinguished copy
> manager might have spent the night

in a locked and deserte A & P. It
seem that the staff members of
he Statesman have an uncany tal-

ent for getting teselves locked
in places.

... Did we hear somebody mention
a "Back to Nature" party?
... Good to see one of our old a-
lumnus, Norm Shackelton, back
for a visit to the college last

5 week. Norm .is now a midshipman
at- Annapolis however he also has
some interests at Sucoli. -
... There's a strange rumor going
around that George Loy found a
girl's nylon stocking on the path
up to Coe Hall. Hmml Wonder who
could have lost it?
.. *Dancing class on Wedny af-
ternoons have been progressing
very well. Richie McManus, the
Fred Astaire of State University,
has been quite successful in teach-

E ing- us how to Charleston. Gene
Keegan is his star pupil. In fact

[ "Twinile-toes" Keegan now does
his own version of the Charles-

1 ton called the Deepn Drag.
; ...Congratulations to Ellen Joyce
i on the victory of her first ping
1 pong match in the touInament.Suc

cess has not gone to Ellen's head
-- she refused to be carried
around school on the shoulders of
her fan club.
...We hear that Mike Brush is now

ly working in the millinery depart-
ment of Mays store. How could

tS any female resist purchasing un
tS nouveau hapeau d' Monsieur

Michael? C'est tres ca anti
Gt ... Rumor has it that-Mr. Watson
e is energetically at work perfect-

ing his perpetual motion m ne.
ke ... We hope that everyone had a
- chance to see Mike Coglianese's

new checked trousers. Wowl
' ... Congratulations to Sidney Se-
;y cular who was promoted from

Land Observer to Sea Scout on the
^ first day of his job.
S .Sorry to see that Barbara Ben-

sen and Ronnie Warmbier are no
On longer living in the dorms.

... Spring fever has hit the boys- in
the dorm, but it is only notice-
able in the length of the daz.

it ... Now that the road to Coe Hall
has been fixed, how about some

Id gravel on it to keep the mud from
1 floating away when it rains.

... hat four sophomore girls wen
hy fishing down at the fish pond last
Of Fri. night and came back with

daffodils?
ie ... Does anyone know what "Mishee
a moy, moysha pifi" means? If

so, please let LoWs Ginsberg know
Id Immediatelyl
^ ... With the coming of spring, we

X; noticed that Mr. Kalechofsky was
a the first one to hold classes out-
Le side. We hope that more profs
e will follow his example.

...Does someone collect salt shak-
ers for a hobby? At last count
there were two of them for the

tl entire cafeteria!
d ... How about some action by the

d student body to control the reck-
e less driving done by certain in-

dividuals who think they're big-
e shots. It's outraieous to drive
t 40mph on campusl

e .. All the girls got to be Board
IeoIs last week when the Dean

ad his wife had an ino cof-

.'t

* * *

John M. Greene, writing in The LongIsland Dai
Press of March 30, criticized the Board of Regent
for its sluggishness in granting the Bachelor of Art
degree to our institution. Mr. Greene noted ths
many students would have to transfer to other, mor
expensive schools to complete their education if th
B.A. is not made available shortly. To our knowl
edge, this is the first time this problem has bee
made public. We trust that unfavorable publicit
such as this will prod the Board of Regents into ac
tion. For the benefit of the would-be Social Scientist
and Humanists here at State, we hope the actio
comes soon.

* * T

Now that spring is tentatively here, we thinkl
wouldbe pleasant if some enterprising student coul
organize a Spring Cleanup Campaign. As an incen
tive, -we propose that all the dust, Kleenex, cand
wrappers, butts, Ahatches, coffee cups, wads (
paper and chewing gum which is collected from th
Great Hall, Library, and Coffee Shop be piled in
huge mound onthe front lawn. Upon this pyre woul
be placed that student who most often talks with or
muddy shoe resting nonchalantly onthe seat of
chair. The sacrifice would be offered to propitiat
the god of rain.

Next, there could be air organized march on the
Business Office to demand a more efficient custodia
staff. The school building has been really cleaner
only once this year - before the Open House. If the
student body could be' Counted on to cooperate, we
think the school could be- kept cleaner than it is. A
the present time, only one word can describe the
condition of Coe Hall: filthy.

I
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Anyone who bought stereo equip-
ment in 1958, the year the dual
channel disc burst upon 'the hi-fi
scene, musthavebad an experience
somewhat -kin to mine. I
remeber cing home with a
Pickering stereo artAidge and two
stereo reco: Scerezade"
on a Vanguard $2.98 er d
"The Rite of Spring" an RC:A,
which set me back a frightful
$4.29. But I ex a return of

glrossound, which would mane
the exlpen vortnliaftr all.
After e gup the grossly mis-
mtched -en and speakers
which ut my humblegarret
I placed the RCA disc on he turn-
tale, tuned the two volume con-
trols up rtely, and lste
Nothing. No Stravinsky. Just hum.

After trying numeru s grouS
c ctios, I rea d a point
where, by uring both ap rs
up full and closing my ears to the
hum and noise, some music could
be heard. Thin.'r si distorted
soud was coming out. of both
spaeri. 'For this I have paid
an arm?' thought L Two days
later, the Picerg a backW on the
dealers shelf. the twos discs
were lying In a du C and I
was cAWne that mono was here
to stay, at leat as far as records
werecc ce ldO.,. .', .

Mat was in '58.
h the. past year or so, certain

-speacl r de ts have
redered discs capable of pro-
ducing maxnfIcent three-dimen-
aionalsound in the home. First

however, rd like to giveyoua run-
down on te defect which gave me
and many others such a bad im-
pression of stereo.

First, stereo records had noisy
su races e program s re-
corded with a low sigal-to noise

- w rsno -mum- ~manratio which maemtesworse,
the sound was distorted, te
ehannels did not bled proply,
resultin in the a "hole in
the middle"' effect. and they were
too epnie

Second, the playback quipment
Ianmfacturers were rus into
prducing stereo eqipmt hat
was not properly deigned.

Third, very few people, including
some "authorities", knewjusthow
critical s of quality had to
be if stereo was to become more
than just a passing gimmick. as
were '3-D" movies.

Ten great - stared
hapening. Shure wed their
eStudio" and "Prfesional"
model stereo cartridges and tone
arms, which set new standards
for stereo perform c me. C pact
s er systms, idl for stereo
pDi tC ap n the market
in great Dnubers. Excellent am-
plifiers l me available, and
d'al-chanel FM -radio willsoon be
a reality.

But most p , stereo
records are rapidly improaing in
quality. and now ap c h the best
moDo records in spect to low
distdrion and full dynamic range.
RCA Victor., which f rly took
most of the booby prizes in the
A. field, has ow comeupwith
asetiol development: Ex-
cellent eco4rdings prissed on a
static-rist pOstic disc. It
would be difficult to overesimate
the good effects of the new dust-
repellant surefaes. And, as a
piece de reistance, dte wise shop-
per can pick up dtee now RCA's
for as low as $2,39 each, if he
apns oo do into Korvette's at'

the rgbt time.

State Student
In Conference

Recently, six student sts
took part Xn a college conference
at Hofstra College on the topic
"Higher Educaton Looks Ahead".
Each panelist described the col-
lege student of tomorrow as he
sees him reflected against the
background of his own iition.

Studeats participated from
Fordham, Wesleyan, Vassar and
State University. We were repre-
sened by Sophomore Burt Marks.

In his address, Burt described
State U. and its function in the
community today. He pointed out
the advantages of attending a small
college. Among these were that the
student can quickly make close
friends and yet not fall Alto a
clique, can participate in student
government and also in intercol-
legiate athletics (a feat which might
not have been possible if he had to
compete against high school stars
for a place on the varsity team).
The State student was pictured as
being a well-rounded individual be-
cause emphasis is not only placed
on Math and Science but on the
Humanities and Social Science as
well. Burt concluded by saying
"physically. State University Col-
lege will change radically in the
next twelve years. By that time,
the Stony Brook campus will be
completed and our enrollment will
reach 10,000 students. I can't pre-
dict how this might change the
typical student, but I should like
to see him remain the same. In
Metropolitan New York he is unique
in many ways."

TEL. OYster Bay 6-0833

Raymon's
WINE A UQUOR STORE

9 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY, N.Y.

- -

THE ClAUDIA SHOP
THE LATEST FASWONS IN
SPORTSWEAR &LNGERIE

- -28 GLEN ST_

PRESCRIPTION PT. COFFEE SHOP
(fysd Bty 6 * 24 OYs-r Bty 6 - 196

WEIDNER'S SAGAMORE
PHARMACY

l6 SOUTH STREET OYSTER SAY, N.Y.
I . m - -
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DHRR
GEORGE MANIATAKII'S

AND STAFF

Clarence - Cleo - Joke - Phyllis
Roseomrie - Jacquel In - Donald

Herman - Douglas . Warren

MASNATER
FOOD SERVICE

MA NA GE ME NT

0

BUCKINGHAM
Variety Store
"'ow He -;gbhrhood S a 10"

10 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY, KY.

A-coMpo ll-Mof:
Scoom Spplies. Notions

Noveti, Seowvnrs
Co«-fie«
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'ADDING MACHINE'
Coming in May

On May S. Curtain and Canvas
will present its concludig, and
most ciSg event of dte 1959.
60 season Tha will be a pre-
sentaton of Elmer Rice's '"The
Adding Machineh, whth ran for
several smash months at the
Actor's Rq-petory Theatre Work-
shop on Third Avenue. Because of
limited space on campus>, no more
than 250 will go ag sale.
Tbe tickets have been priced at
50W, so as to be within the bud-
get of every 'interested sdent.
C&C will defray the extra costs.
The play will taoe place at 8
pm, in the Recreation Buling,
and wil be followed by a
synposium conducted by the

director of the play. This will
allow the bing drama critics of
our school to air thir views on
this exressiocistic drama.

'he Adding Machine" con-
sists of several episodes in the
life, then the afterlife, of one
Adam Zero. W. Zero, portrayed
in the off-broadway production by
Tony LoBianco, is a counter in
a business firm in the pre- ng
machine days. The play moves in
brief scenes from his home to his
office, up to the point where he
co ts his boss, who decided

to replace him with a calculatr.
'Zero murders his boss In a rage,
and the plot then moves fron the
courtroom to a cemeIeey, then the
Elysian Fields, and finally to a
hell-like soul factory. As we fol-
low Mr. Zero's escads, we are
treated to humo, satire, terse
moxlogues, pilosnphlc disser-

tations an lIfe and love-and bril-
lian actig. A special stage has
been built for the Rec Building
to accomodate the players.

icuUnng,

Says Prof
'Me United States is now com-

peting with the U.S.S.R. in a cold
war arms race. To train the high-
ly skilled scientists necessary to
help her win this race and to im-
prove the nation as a wholew
need skilled science teachers.

As most of the stdnsattend-
Ing thdinstitution are Interested
in teaching science or maeatics
or are planning to enter the In-
dustry in thc scientfic field, an
article in the March 20, 1960
edition of the Sunday Times win

ertainly be of interest to us.

At a recent annual meeting of
the Federation of Science Teachers
Associations, a Harvard Uni-
versity Professor, Edwin C.
Kemble, carg that few of today's
science chers are capable of
teaching to meet the growing
demands for better trained and
mnre highly skilled scientists
which has arisen in this country.
They fail to understand their sub-
jects broadly and deeply enagh
and in many cases cannot
transmit their mnwledgetoothers.

He held that science as a whole
must be met today with "a wide-'-
spread illectual reform and a
revolutiary che in attitude."
He mentioned that the subject of
e ing should be treated as "an

exploration of an iting frontier
and as a road to d ble w-
ledge as i rtant as man's search
for truth."

Professor Kemble urged the
teachers to break away from the
formalities of the classroom and
concentrate their efforts onlabor-
atory pr. entation and student
discussion seminars. This wmll
not only give the students a chance
to express deir ideas and dis-
cover their o methods of labora-
tory expermena-ion, but it will
also give the teachers a chance to
"pilosophize about the way they
are teaching."

Mr. Samuel & g, Director
of Science of the Board of Educa-
tion of New York, another speaker
at the meeIng, felt that in
elementary and high school science
teaching the greatest concern was
keepng tbe teachers up to date
in their methods of teaching sci-
ence,

"Fortunately," he said, "the
et inm media of television,
films and radio can make it
possible to introduce mass in-
service teacher educati in
science. With about 16,000 ele.
MIntary teachers in N.Y. City
alone, no other method seems
feasible if we wish to attain our
specific goals by the end of this
decade."

GLEN COVE

Student Given
Physics Award
The PhySiCs Department has

announced that Michael Orleck has
receied the feshmen Physics
Achievement Award for being the
most outs ing student in
Physics 10 during the first sem-
eser. Mr. Orleck was presented
with a deluxe copy of the new 41st
Editionof the Handbook of Chem-
istry and Physics with "Freshman
Physics Achievement Award" im-
p-,nted on the cover. The hand-
book was donated by the publishers,
the Chemical Rubber Company,
ad it is _ 1 that a similar
award will be made each year by
hte physics Depart mt.

Soun d A dice Iompetence n
l by Gene Dailey I TOOL:_

P5olity Pulse
.by Ann Meilinger

The Executive Committee has
been surprisingly busy as of late
considering requests for funds
from the new organizations that
have arisen on campus. At the
meeting. on Thursday, the 24th,
the Meteorological Society suc-
ceeded in obtaining the amount they
desired from the Reserve Fund.
The members will soon be aportg
$193 worth of new 6quin wit
which they can now carry on dte
very scientific activities.

The Ad Hoc Political Action
Group was also octed $22 for
she purpose ocovering ee se
of prnting ther leaflets. Sub-
sequetly the Ad Hoc Committee
witldew their request At the
same time, however, a petition of
objection was received exprsing
disoal of t E.C.'s permit-
tUng this organization to Ieptes
the entire student body by granting
them the money. In discussing
and granthng the money to the Ad
Hoc Group, the members of the
E.C. failed to act on a well-
thought out set of principles. The
CoMnM. concerned itself only with
the immate situation, without a
thoght for how they would Justify
their action in the futue, and com-
pletely oblivious to the fact that
their action was setting a policy.
Before making its decision the EBC.
should have considered such ques-
tios as whether or not they would
Want to designate funds for every
political organization that might
be oved by the dinistration,
whether or not such oc nlas
could be -ordd, and whether
designatig fu8ds meant spon-
soring such orgn tions. These
questions were discussed at de
mneeting held on Thursday, the 3 1st.
Whether the E.C. upholds its orig-
inal legislation, clar*Ing its
meaning, or chges it will de-
pend upon the pricies it es
to the situation, prcipes p-
sumably of the tpe which can
consistently be appied to similar
*situations. Lees hope that the
"enlightenmente comes at next
week's meeting

The Year Book Committee wants
-$200 to begin picture taking and
filing activities. This requestwill
again be token up next week. The
E. C. m s are reminded not
to let ,heir vote be influenced by
the prospect of having their pic-
ture taken-

Provision was made by the E.C.
in its legislation about the Yule-
tide Ball last December for any
o nization that so desires to
sponsor that affair. Any interested
organization should read the Polity
Bulletin Board and contact tie E.C.
Right nowl

The meetings of the Executive
Committee are now being held on
Thursdays at 12:30 pim. in Room
257. For those it may concern
there will be one tomorrow.

28 GLEN ST.-
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State In vited
To Bowl

On Saturday, April 23, the first
qualifying rounds will be held for
the 1960 National Collegiate In-
dtivdul Match Games Champion-
ship In bowling. An invitation has
been sent to this college to enter
is top bowlem in this match.
If there are any students who are
bowlers and would like to bring
a atrophy back home to State, entry
blanks are available from Mr.
von Mechow or Michael Davldsom

All students in this intltaidn
are eligible. The qualifying rounds
will be held an April 23, 24, 30 at
Stadium La1es -810 River Avenue,
The Bronx, N. Y. There is an
entry fee of seven dollars cover-
ing all bowling charges which must
be p id th ie entry blank no
later than April 22.

Trophies winl be awarded for
first, second and third place and
to all finalists and semi-finalixts.
A special trbphy will be awarded
for the highest Individual game.

The qualifying rundls vrilcon-
sist of eight frame across sixteen
alleys with total pins to count,
Semi-fnals will be, th-..same and
dhe eight finalists will bowl head
to head under the Peterson Point
System. .

Corin Exells
April 6 - Art Exhibit - Modern

French Masters - Great hall
April 8 - Ground Breaking cere-

monies at Stony Brook - no
classes after 11:30 a.m. - Movie:
"The Caine Mutiny" 7:30 in the
cafeteria

April 9 - Intramural track meet -
at Oyster Bay High School (track
events only) - DHRR in the cafe-
teria at 8:00 p.m.

April 12 - Inramural track meet -
(track events only)

April 15 - Spring vacation begins
April 16 - Crew at Philadelphia
April 23 - Crew at Yale
April 25 -Classes resume
April 26 - Humanities lecture -

12:30 in the great hall
April 27 - Movie: 'T"e Captain

from K iock" sponsored by
the humanities division

April 28 - Panel discussion of
A Winter's Tale - Mr. Bremer.
Stampfer, and Levin. 12:30 in
the great hall

April 30 - Varsity crew at Clarke
JV crew at Columbia
Curtain and Canvas trip to Strat-
forVConn.

May 3 - Hunities It lecture
12:30 in Great hall

May 4 - Track and field atHofstra
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SOUMDS1MEN'S
PORTS
COP E tL Mke Da~vison
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School Street
Music Store

RECORDS - STEREO - H#."M

61-63 SCHOOL ST.
GLEN COVE OR. 6-102

OY 6-0208
Records - Radios

Phonos - Toys
Coiobs & Oliver, fac.
|19 AUDREY AE., OYSTER OAY

Canies Fountain Svc
Hft Lunchs Soundwgls

* NEW E,
OYSTER BAY SWEET SNOP

124 Shwth St., Oyste Bey
OY. 6-0470

H OMADE ICE C IEAM
s -W » ^-

2 I

BAR & GRILL T he. Tri BOWLING'

logendliche Awrdet micbt bedienti

242 SOUTH STREET OYSTER BAY

C of

TELEPHONE: OYSTER BAY 6 -243 TO ORDER

PINES TAW
22 EAST HORMCH ROAD

-OYSTER BAY, MEW YORK ,
NRTH SHOREOS BEST HOME MADE PIZZAS I I

SOUTH STREET

OYSTER BAY'S FIRST
HARDWARE STORE

SINCE 1911
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The crew is back on the water -- at last. It was
well worth waiting for. Besides several sets of ex-
plicit instructions to cover all emergencies, we now
have a beautiful new boat. If I did not know it was
purchased for strictly utilitarian purposes I might
assume it to be a family pleasure boat. Our crew
seems to be quite proud and happy with their new
boat.

Bart Haigh has been working with the crew in an
effort to raise money to finance their races away
from home. The proceeds from the April Fool's
Day Dance and the Crew Dance will help to cover
expenses. Mr. Haigh's social committees organized
the successful April Fool's Day Dance and the crew
thank them for the much needed help.

4* * I *

Our game with Smithtown was one that will long
be remembered. I guess it's poor sportsmanship to
complain about referees and it would look bad if our
coach talked to them but I believe we had reason to
complain. In the first four minutes of the varsity
game we had ten consecutive fouls called on our
team. Maybe our players have an unprecidented
affinity for fouling. Possibly -- but since when does
a player who is tripped merit a penalty for 'walk-
ing'. Would it create that bad an appearance if a
coachwere to talk to a referee when his players are
getting a raw deal?

Pat Barry did an exceptionally good job of keeping
number 14 tied up.

CREW MEET

DREXEL

APRIL 16

SOPH. CHALLENGE

TRACK: APRIL 8,

4:00 P. M. (on campus)

FIELD: APRIL 9,

2:30 P. M.

(0. B. High School)

* * *c

A softball tournament is now being planned and
should be ready to begin sometime after the spring
vacation. Female participation in athletics is at an
all-time low. Something must be wrong; could it be
that our athletic department has not organized any
program for women (except for modern dance) ?

* $ *

Five organized practices are an absolute prere-
quisite for participation in the sophomore challenge
track meet. Response has been good and more are

welcome; spectators are needed as well. Most people
perform much better when they know they are being
watched. The purpose of this meet is two-fold: to
expose talent for intercollegate competition and for
the enjoyment of all. I

Tel: OY 6 * o511 PlCIr- Farny

Community Photo Studio
John DIL~lPlo oos.

PORTRAITS

I" Sout St. Oystr Ba, N.Y.

The origin of most of these events is the ancient
Greek Olympic games and for various reasons the
more modern events have been left out (jousting,
fencing, castle storming).

I

Glamour Debs Bostonians
Varsity Vogue Keds Sneakers

BAY SHOES

39 AUDREY AVE.
OY. 6-2323

* * *

Students have been invited to participate on an in-
dividual basis in a national bowling tournament.
There will be 1000 students from 200 colleges and if
we have any bowlers, I think our name should be
added to the list of competing colleges.

4* * 4*

The gym will probably fie ready for final exams.

ntramural
Basketball

_* 0
Finis ed

The Janisons 1a thecham-
pions in the Inmural Bsket-
ball Legue a e season drW to,
am abrp close. The Junior High
Shool gym, which the college had
bow using for the basketball games
was no longer available and con-
sequently, the season was declar-
ed closed. The 103 points scored
by the champion Jamisons was ihe
highest team ouqput and Bob Wal-
lei1s 40 points was the greatest
individual effort.

TMe finsl team standings were
as follows:
amiss 6-2 .750

*Valelys 5-3 .625
*Walens S-3 .625
Guglianos 4-5 .444
Warmbiers 2-6 .250
Prydes 1-4 .200

*tied for second place
The top ten scorers in the LB.

L. were as follow:
Jack Mattice 22.28
Hank Liers 20.75
Al Rocklein 18.50
Ed Beuel 17.00
Bob Wallen 16.50
Corky Updergrove 16.17
Ed Farnsworth 16.00
John Hn 14.14
Karl Mambla 13.42
Joe O(Carro1 12.33

Varsity Loses,
Jayvee Romps

Sm ithtown
A crowd of about 600 was on

hand as the State Varsity and
Jayvee met two Smithtown teams
at the St. James Hlgb School gym
on Thursday night March 24. It
was the season finale for both
State teams and they were out to
avenge the loses concured the
previous week at the hands of
two Hicksville teams.

In dte first game, the Jayvee
took the lead in the opening sec-
onds and never trailed as they
easily beat Smithtown 5846. Jack
Mattice's driving lay-ups and long
push shots cobined with Bob
Becker's and Bill Lederman's
fine r lding gave the Jayvee
a 33-18 h lead. In the sec-
ond half the Jayvee's lead, which
Vas as high as 22 points, re-
mained above 15 points until the
final mim when it dropped to
the game winning margin of 12.
The sagging press that the J.V.
employed made it difficult for
Smithtown to bring the ball into
their front court and it caused
them to throw the ball away on
numerous occasions. Mattice led
the J.V. with 23 points and was
followed by Becker with 11. The
high scorers for Smithtown were
Moody (14 points) and Zoner
(10 points).
State U. J.V. 17 16 10 15 - 58
Smithto 8 10 10 18 - 46

The Varsity game was a
healtbreaker. 'Me Soundsmen
trailed at the end of each of the
first two periods 20-19 and 38-36.
After the intermission, Al Rock-
lein, whose driving layups ac-
counted for ten points, led State
in a furious rally that saw them
outscore their Smito op-
ponents 25-18 to lead by five
points. 61-56 at the end of the
third quar.

The fourth quarter was a com-
plete reversal of the third, as
State was unable to control Smith-
town'S higscorer Plunkett, who
ended up with 34 points for the
night. fouling by States
players was a major factor in
this quarter as Smithtown gained
nine of. their twenty-three points
via the charity stripe. With all
this help, Sown had no touble
in ginin their five point margin
at efinaI buzzer.

Though they lost, this final game
this year was, by far, the best
eIfrt that the State varsity put
forth this year.

Beside Plukett. &mnitchown's
only other scorer in double figues
was Germasion with 14. Four State
scorers hit for double figuwes:
Han Aers, who poured in 26
points for the losing cause; Al
Rocklein with 18; Joe O'Carroll,
13; Herb JAmi on, 10.
State U. Varsity 19 17 25 13-74
Smihdtow 20 18 18 23-79

Crew Thanks
Mr. Hgh

The members of the
crew would like to ex-
press their thanks to Mr.
Haigh for the donation Of
his services at the fund
raising dance Sat. April
2nd.

CUSTOMI
PICTURE

FRAMING
So Low Island's lIrvmt
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